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Introduction
community Radio (CR) is now a reality. Community people started

to feel the CR as their voice for any shorts of problem. 'Sir please make

a programme on the cheating on labour in our locality" We asked them

rvhat kind of cheating it is: "one retired army officer recruit poor people

in this locality paying only 4,ooo tk per month but he (the officer)

receives an amount of 9,ooo-r3,ooo tk from the organisation where he

posted those security". Community Radio could not solve the problem

or yet no such programmeorganised but one thing is understandable

that people started trust on CR. This is an experience of CR Jhinuk at

]hinaidah.
"How can we establish a Community Radio for the Rakhaing

people of the southern part of Bangladesh". A question and a solicit

proposal from a community leader of the Rakhaing people. It means

now they strongly feei the need of a community radio' The author of

this chapter pursued research in Indigenous studies at the Universiq'

of Tromso, Norway and worked on 'Radio and Indigenous People', where

the role of radio in the sustainable livelihoods of indigenous people

was studied. It was a case study of Rakhaing and caro people of Bangladesh,

During the study the researcher got the opportunity to visit these areas

and found the importance of radio programmes in their day to day life

From the experiences the researcher attempted to highlight how only a

single programme in radio can give a feeling of being a member of the
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world, which was later published in Journal of in::'::'-: :- -

Development Strategy (January zoog)'

Bangladesh Betarbroadcast about 16.oo hr radio Prograr':': : -

these minority ethnic communities in a weekwhich is a verl' hil'e 
"' 

.:' "

their necessiry. Out of twelve stations Bangladesh Betar, Barisai i'a: -
radio programme of the upper mentioned Rakhaing commuruq 'r'

Rakhaing programme titled"Pang Weng"startedin August zorz rftth

duration of 3o minutes at 1.3o pm on every 4'h Monday of a month'This

programme u'as organised with the help of a community leader and a

social worker; unfortunately only a tew episodes could be made'

Figure r; Radio Programme for small minority people of

Bangladesh''

'source: Betar Bangla, Boisakh-Joistha t4zu
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1

st.

No.

Name of
the station

Iitle of the

Progfarnme

Name of
representing

Small Minority
group

Broadcasting

time

Duration

01 Bangladesh

Betar,

Dhaka

Sal Ginal Garo, Hajong

and coach

People

5.1o Pm
Every Friday

20 mlns

02 BB,

Chittagong

!{ews

Pahar&a

Chakma

Marma

Tripura

z.o5

2.10

2.75

4.o5

Everyday 15 mins

z5 mins

o3 BB,

Rajshahi

l{adol Santal 2.3o Pm

Wednesday

30 mlns

o4 BB,

Rangpur

\'lahua Orao, Santal

and others

3.30 Pm

Tuesday

30 mlns

o5 BB, Sylhet Mridonga Monipuri r.3o pm Sunday 3o mins

o6 BB, Barisal Pang Weang Rakhaing r.o5 4th Monday 2< mlns

a7 BB,

Rangamati

News

Music

Small Minority

group Chakma

Marma

Tripura

2.o5

2.10

2.75

1.10

Everyday r5 mins

zo mins
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08 tsb,

Bandrban News

Music

Chakma

Marma

Tripura

Tangoconga

2.o5

z,to

z.15

2,.20

Everyday 15 mins

r5 mins

o9 BB,

Thakugaon Shalpial Santal 4.)5 r*& 3d

Sunday

25 mlns

to BB, Cox's

Bazaar

News

lv{usic

Chakma

Marma

Tripura

Rakhaing

z.o5

2.10

2,15

2,24

Everyday

ltt,3d&

5th Sat

15 mrns

ro mins

Iotal in wee. (Average) .r6hrs

Different ethnic communities of Bangladesh and their colourful

lifesryles have significantly enriched the entire culture of Bangladesh.

There are 45 small minority groups in Bangladesh. For these 45 groups

of people, rz radio stations with 16 hrs weekly programme is very

diminutive. Need more programmes for these peoples. Community

Radio could be able to play effective role in amplirying the voices of
these marginal and disadvantaged people. A study found its effectiveness

in case of the people of Chapainababgong, where they have already been

aware about filarial diseases through CR. It proved the importance of

CR for a small minority people for their betterment, because CR can

focus a single issue for a group of people, which national radio has its

barrier.

Presently in Bangladesh r7 community radios are broadcasting

their programmes and few more are waiting for broadcasting. Demand

for CR and its broadcasting hour are increasing day by day from the

local communities. In near future CR will be established many parts of
the country.

MOHUA, the radio programme forthe tribal people in Rangpur

region broadcast since 1976. Minority peoples in this area are of differcnt

types. Sanfal and Orao are the two maiority groups of them. They like

the Mohua programme very much" Minority People of Nobabpur

upazilla of Dinajpur district used to sit together to listen to radio

programmes of their own community. One of the students from
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Mithapukur upazilla of Rangpur district told that they started going to

school regularly after getting inspiration from radio programme in their

own Kruke language. They consider themselves the part of the main

land now Mr. Gnesh the producer of the Mohua programme became

the iconic figure amongtheses minority tribal groups for the

development of their communities. If Community Radios areestablished

specially for such group of people their cultural and socio-economic

development rvill get a motion itself.

Tromso is a very small town with 6o,ooo population at the

northern part of Non'ay, Norway has National Radio and Television

Authority named NRK. NRK has 54 regional stations of which Tromso

has one. Only' for 6o,ooo people they have six community radios except

the national NRK starions. This proves the demand ofcommunityradio

for the merginalised people. Sami is the leading indigenous people in

Norway, at the same time they are the leader for the whole indigenous

people throughout the world.

Karasjok is another Holy City for the indigenous people' There

is a separate assembll. named Sami Diggi and a regional station of the

national Radio and T\i They named the regional station as Sami Radio.

This communin. has the abiliry to take lead fbr the whole indigenous

peoples of the r,orld, u-here Community Radio is the basic tool of

communication,

As the r-ision of Commonwealth of Learning (COL) "to be the

foremost agenq' in Commonwealth Asia that promotes media enabled

learning for development'i these minority tribal people may get the

emphasis in their mission and strategies. And in the same time CEMCA

(Commonr+,ealth Educational Media Centre forAsia) may include this

people for facilitate an effective exchange of information on educational

media resources beri{een educational and media organisations in this

region. NRK Norway's experience take as consideration.
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